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Cream Seamseal CV (380ml).G460
White Seamseal CV (380ml) ..G461
Grey Seamseal CV (380ml) ....G462

Hodgson's Seamseal CV is a high performance, non-
setting bedding sealant, with good adhesion to a

wide variety of surfaces, especially coated metals. It
is ideal for bedding seams, mouldings, rails, window

& door frames, and many other types of covered
joints in caravans, motorhomes and boats.

SEAMSEAL CV 
BEDDING SEALANT

Clear Silfix HM (310ml)........G470
White Silfix HM (310ml) .......G480
Ivory Silfix LMA (310ml).......G490

Hodgson's Silfix HM is a premium quality, high
modulus, acetoxy cure silicone sealant which offers
outstanding strength, performance and durability. It

cures quickly, and forms a tough rubber seal
between many different substrates. 

SILFIX HM SILICONE
SEALANT

White Seamseal BR (380ml)..G496

Hodgson's Seamseal BR is a high quality butyl
rubber based sealant which cures by solvent
evaporation, and adheres to a wide range of

substrates. It is typically used as a general bedding
joint sealant in caravan construction.

SEAMSEAL BR BUTYL
SEALANT

White Polyseal 40 (310ml) ..G463

Hodgson's Polyseal 40 is a high quality moisture
cured sealant based on polyurethane technology, to

give very good movement accommodation, and
adhesion to many surfaces. Used for the sealing of

joints in caravans and motorhomes.

POLYSEAL 40
POLYURETHANE SEALANT

Buff Multibond (350ml) .......G501

Hodgson's Multibond is a fast drying,
extremely versatile and effective gunnable
adhesive which has both superb adhesion
to a wide variety of surfaces  and excellent

gap filling properties. It is ideal for
mounting trims, bonding timber, or as an

interior panel adhesive.

MULTIBOND HIGH
GRAB ADHESIVE

White Sikaflex 512 (300ml) .G439

Sikaflex 512 Caravan is a one part, UV resistant,
white multipurpose adhesive sealant, ideal for

caravan and motorhome construction and repair.
A polyurethane hybrid, it bonds well to a wide

variety of substrates, and is suitable for making
permanent elastic seals of high adhesive

strength.

SIKA SIKAFLEX 512
CARAVAN

Lithium Grease (400g) ............T100

A 400g grease-gun cartridge of multi
purpose lithium grease, for the

reduction of friction and wear, support
of seals, and corrosion protection. It

has a wide working temperature from
-20°C to 120°C.

MULTI PURPOSE LITHIUM
GREASE

Sika Yellow Gun (310ml) .....G472
Cox Orange Gun (400ml) ....G476
H/D Deluxe Gun (310ml) .....G468

A range of Skeleton Guns for
workshop use, ideal for the huge

range of Semloh sealants and
adhesives. The heavy duty gun
has superb power and control,

with no run-on.

SKELETON GUNS

Spare Nozzles (10)..................G431

A handy packet of 10 spare
sealant tube nozzles to fit most

standard sized cartridges.

SPARE NOZZLES FOR
SEALANT TUBES

Cleaner 205 (205ml).............G449
Remover 208 (1 litre) ...........G450
Hand Cleaner (454g)............G451

Cleaner 205 is a solvent wipe
conditioner to improve adhesion,
Remover 208 removes uncured

Sikaflex from materials and tools,
and the Hand Cleanser does the

same for hands and skin.

SIKA CLEANERS

White Sikaflex 221 (310ml) .G440
Black Sikaflex 221 (310ml) .G441

Sikaflex 221 is a fast curing, one part,
polyurethane based, flexible adhesive

sealant, ideal for caravan and
motorhome manufacture and repair. It

cures on exposure to atmospheric
moisture to form a durable elastomer

of high adhesive strength.

SIKA SIKAFLEX 221

White Sikaflex 252 (300ml) ..........
..............................................G444

A white polyurethane assembly
adhesive with exceptionally high

mechanical strength, and excellent
adhesion, allowing the bonding of
materials like aluminium and glass

reinforced plastic, without pre-
treatment.

SIKA SIKAFLEX 252

LTM4 Adhesive (310ml).......G458

LTM4 PANEL ADHESIVE

LTM4 is a solvent-free, single pack
polyurethane panel adhesive,
suitable for all interior work,

forming excellent bonds with
timber, insulation, some plastics

and metals.

Soudaseal RV61 (290ml) .....T280

SOUDASEAL RV61

Soudaseal RV61 is a superb
elastic hybrid bonding sealant,

ideal for sealing joints and for the
supple bonding of ABS materials.

Soudal Fix All (290ml) .........G469

SOUDAL FIX ALL

Soudal Fix All is the ultimate
hybrid polymer sealant and

adhesive, for nearly all interior and
exterior applications. UV and

weather resistant, it cures quickly
to form a tough elastic bond

without priming.

White FC40 (310ml) .............G491
Grey FC40 (310ml)...............G492
Black FC40 (310ml) .............G493

FC40 SEALANT 
ADHESIVE

FC40 is a top quality, high
modulus polyurethane sealant and

adhesive, suitable for a wide
range of surfaces and

applications. Available in three
colours.

Sold in packs of 12 Sold in packs of 12 Sold in packs of 20 Sold in packs of 12

Sold in packs of 12 Sold in packs of 12 Sold in packs of 12 Sold in packs of 12

Sold in packs of 24 Sold in packs of 25 Sold in packs of 24 Sold in packs of 12
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